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The Laughery --McDermott Rape Case I NOTES HERE AND THERE. The Argus Job Printing KoomsCITY. MOT
OCX IST.AKP H.LIHOIB.

Friaay. Jane 15, 1877.

HELMBOLD'S BEHSSIES.

..EILIOOID'S

TC3E

THJE MOST

at Hampton, and How it Ter--

minated. yrith
It will be remembered that .The Ar- -

of the 4th gave an account of the raft,
nrrAst nf J. P. Lamrhertr. of HamDtOD. 1D"'

raping the daughter of Jim McDer- -

mott. Our correspondent sends us fur rived.
ther details of the affair, and giyes the
termination of the case. It appears that the
Miss McDermott had been working 01

atLaughery's house for some time,
and during that time an im-

proper
up

intimacy had grown up be-

tween

feet

that young woman and the male or

half of the house, which remained un to
known to Mrs. L. One day, lately, Mrs. the

ausrhery and Miss McDermott fell out
and had a quarrel, and during the excite
ment the latter told Mrs. L. that "she

needn't feel so proud for Laughery thought was

just as much of her as he did of his wife,"
and also informed Mrs. L. of the criminal and
intimacy which existed between herself
and Laughery. The indignant wife there by

upon seized an iron poker and '"went for" J.
Miss McD. in true heathen Chinese style,

this row brought on the ti st suit ilrs.L. It will do the same work with one-ha- lf thebeing arrested for assault and battery, and farmer, living south of Milan, who assault-a- t
the trial was fined $5 and costs bv Jus- - ed his neighbor, Wm. Hess, a few days

fuel required by other Stoves !

For Sale by FRED HASS,
Star Block, opposite Harper House.
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CORRODERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY PURE WHITE LEAD
Red Lead, Orange Mineral,

Pnffn-ncs- ' T.nnfl Tnn Poinf Pnfftr nn1 PrklvnavttAO utivi, uliikj Liiiui, x uttj UUVl UUlUliJ,
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Awarded 'he GOLD MEDAL PREMIUM. Nov.
ttue. over all competitors for the BKSr WHITE LEAD. JOur Price Is as low a that of any otherCorrodor. Orders Solicited. Office, So. 4 Fifth Avenue, adioiuinir Exchange National Bunk

turn out Cards, Circulars, Mote Heads,
Heads, Law Briefs, and all other

kinds of Printing, in the highest style of
art, and on the most reasonable terms.

And TnE Argus Book Bindery is doing
kinds of work in that line, neat, quick

and cheap. The friends ot the paper and
public generally are invited to give our

work a trial. dwtf

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Fluid Lightning cures sick head ache.

Alexander II. STEPHENS.ex-vic- e pres
ident of the confederacy and present
member of congress, wrote a strong
certificate in favor of Durang's Rheumatic
Remedy. It is a positive care for rheu
matism. Call at Bengston's drug store.

For Thirty Years. The dark-eye- d and
lovely daughters of Spanish America
have used Murray & Lanman'a Florida
Water as their only cosmetic and toilet
perfume. It is the most fragrant, as well
as the most lasting ot all rloral Waters,
and possesses refreshing and invigorating
properties not contained in any other pre
paration of the kind.

JSSS'For sale by Perfumers. Druggists!
and fancy Uoods Dealers.

A Sure Thing. Dr. King's Syphilitic
Remedy is warranted tocure Syphilis in
the primary, secondary and tertiary stages,
and in all its varied and complicated forms,
and will cure the worst cases'of venerial
diseases, cases which have resisted the
treatment of the most eminent physicians
of America. It cures the first stage and
heals the ulcers in a few days. It cures
ulcers in the mouth, nose, throat, head,
arms and legs ; also, hard pains in the
bones and joints, swelling of joints, syphi
hue rheumatism, etc., in a short time.
Price, $5 per package. Sent eyery where
by express. A treatise on sexual diseases
free. Sent mailed for two stamps. Sold
by Dr. J. Dinsbeer, 505 North Seventh
street, St. Louis, Mo. Cures guaranteed
or the money refunded. Dr. Dinsbeer
makes Chronic Diseases a specialty. If
you are afflicted, with no matter what, call
or write, ror sale by all druggists,

m-w- -t

Howe's concentrated syrup, the great
blood purifier, and ague cure and tonic
bitters, can be had of Bengston and
Thorn us.

Dr. Sabine's "Indian Vegetable Cough
Syrup'' is the infallible remedy for coughs.
colds, hoarseness, and all diseases of the
Lronchial organs. try a bottle. For
gale by druggists eenerally.

the celebrated reorla show cases;
cheaper than any other in the market
Quality guaranted, Workmanship un
surpassed. Itob't G.Lutke, manufacturer,
Peo-i- a. Tils. , Field Bros., agents. Rock
Wand. Ills.

The perspiration to a great extent depu
rates the blood, that is, it carries on its
lujpurities. it the pores become obstruct- -

ea, inese impurities, wnen they ao not
remain latent m tne circulation, cause
eruptions. The remedy fortius state of
things is Glenn's Sulphur Soap. Ask for
Hill's Instantaneous Hair Dye.

Dunbar's Wonderful Discovery 1 Betliesda
mineral spring water.

Waukesna, Wis.
This water is the acknowledged cure of

the intractable and incurable disease known
as Bright's disease, diobetes.dropsy, brick--

dust deposit, inflammation ol the neck of
the bladder, alkali, and gouty swelling.
bor the liver it is unsurpassed, it will al
lay all inflamation of the kidney and urioal
organs m twenty-fou- r hours giving imme
diate relief also, iu StarJet fever it pre
vents the kidney lrom congestiog, and re
moves all traces ot albnmeneria. It will
give relief in all cuses of high lever. Has
never failed to do what is claimed for it.

Coi. Richard Dunbar.
Waukesha, Wis.

v or sale in Davenport in any quantity
by Emeiy k Co., and by druggists through
out the world.

Pozznni's Chemical Balm Hair Restora-
tive. To preserve and beautiful the hu
man hair what ,t will do. Prevents the
hail from falling out. Increases the, ....i ,i fterovftn ana ueautv ot tne hair, netains
the hair in any desired form, prevents the
hair lrom turning gray, prevents and
entirely eradicates dandrult, heals pim
ples and teeps the head delightfully cool.
the hair be.coaies neb. soft and glossy.
Perfectly clean and will not soil the hat,
possesses an exqusite iracrancc, and as a
dressing has no eqnal. Price 50 cents and
$1 per bottle. Sold by J. A. Pozzoni,
St. Louis, Mo., aud by E, Breuncrt,
Euiil Kochler, C. Speidel, and by T. H.
Thomas, Hock Island.

Popular illustrated book (260 pages) on
Manhood! Womanhood! Marriage!
Impediments to Marriage; the cause and
cure. Sent, securely sealed, post-pai- for
50 cents, by L'R, (J. VY hit-tie- r, 617 fct.
Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the great
specialist. lead his work.

Travelers often wonder why their fellow
travelers are so loud in their praise of the
Colonnade Hotel, Philadelphia but. after a
visit themselves, they arc satisfied of its
lamous excellence.

Since the opening of the new and excel
leut Hotel Devonshire, opposite the main
entrance ot urana Lppirai jepoi, nrst- -

ciass accommodations at reasonable rates
can be had in this most convenient locality.
By all means stop at tbe Hotel Devonshire
on your next visit to the city of New lork,

The Grand Central Hotel, New Tork, is
a model establishment. It is superb in
style and appointment In size and capac
ity tor accota mods Hons it has no euual.
It was the first leading bote to lower its
rates from $4.G0 to $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. its reputation is unsurpassed, and
it receives fresh endorsement daily from
thousands of its guests.

Important to Persons Visiting New- -
1 OEiv. .une ot the best kept and most
convenient Ilotejs for Merchants and
others to ston at when in New Ynrl-- 5a the
Grand Union Hotel nearly opposite tBe

pean plan you therefore only pay for
what you get. Lverything is first class,
ana prices moderate, adapted to the string
ency or tne times, i ou save tne expense
of carriage hire, and by leaving your bag
gage cbecjj on tbe counter cf the Hotel,

1 i 1 kyour Daggage will pe delivered m your
rooms, fifteens minutes after the arrival
of the cars, free of expense. We advise
you to give the Grand Union a trial.

A Valuable Medicine. Bucbu in
various forms has for many years been oue
ol the chief artiejes in the Materia Medica
for the treatment of certain diseases,
among which are chiefly those affecting
the urinary. digestive, and circulatory or-
gans. The difficulty that was long ex-
perienced in obtaining a preparation of
this valuable drug that could always be
relied upon for uniformity in strength and
absolute purity led to the introduction of
Uelmbold's Extract of Buct. which for
tho last quarter of a century has been ex-
tensively used both by physicians and in
house and family practice, and with very
gratifying success.- - This medicine, like
every other valuable thing, has been imi-
tated, and those who have use for it will
do well to see that the obtain tho genuin
"Helmbold Buchu," the only pure and
reliable preparation.

GENUINE

PREPARATIONS

HELMBOLD'S

Compound Fluid Extract

OF BTJCHU.

This Preparation contain no narcotic or Injurious
drag. Nor Is It a quack nostrum, recoin
mended for every ; disease; but for such
ill e at are bere enumerated, viz: for Dis
eases of tbe Bladder, all Diseases of the Organs,
weakness, 4c, whether In male or female, no
matter of how long standing. It allays pain and
inflammation, which other remedies Invariably
cause, and It pleasant to the taste.
It Is gratifying to the proprietor of these modi

does to be able to state that it Is now nearly 30
years since they were first Introduced; during
which time they have been extensively used in
various parts of the United States, and have given
to patient and practitioner the lilghfst degree of
satisfaction in the various cases in which they
have been employed; whether In town or country,
hospital, or private practice, they have invariably
given the most decided and nncqnlvocal satisfac-

tion, and produced the most salutary and beneflclsl
effect. Numerous letters have been received from

ome of the most distinguished Physicians in the
country, and from the Professors of aeveral Med
leal Colleges, all recommending in the highest
terms, the value of these medicines, and their su

perlorlty over other preparation for such com
plaints as the proprietor locommrnds.

These medicines require considerable care In

the preparation, and the employment of different
menstrua in successive operations to take up the
extractive matters, and In consequence are most
frequently Improperly made, and not unfrequetitly
much Impaired, if not rendered totally Inert by
Injudicious and nnvkilful management of those
unacquainted with pharmaceutical preparations,

Numerous preparations ot Saraiparilla and of
Bucbu, and variola modes of preparing them
have been given, all of which, ot course, will differ
according to the mode of preparation which each
individual may adopt. It Is, therefore, of the
highest consideration and importance to the pub
lie and to the faculty that there should be standard
preparations of nnlform strength, and possessing
the mutt advantage. To effect this, and obviate
the Inconveniences alluded to, I have made a

number of experiments to ascertain the most
effectual means of extracting the virtues of

and the Biichn, and to discover the most
eligible form for their exhibition. The experi
ments have resnlted most favorably, and It is with
much pleasure I now offer to the public and the
faculty my Compound Fluid Extracts, which
contalu all the virtues of the medicines, and are

the most active preparations of cither which can be
made.

Two tablcspoonsful of the Extract of Zarsapa--
rllla, added to a pint of water, is cptial to the Lis-

bon Diet Drink, aud one bottle is fully equal to a

gallon of the Syrup of Sursauarilla, or the Decoc
tion, as usually made.

HELMBOLD'S

Compound Fluid Extract

OF SARSAPARILLA.

For purifying the blood and removing all diseases
arising from axcess of Mercury, chronic consti
tutional diseases arising from an Impure state
ot the Blood, Ac, tc. ; and Is especially recom
mended for Scrofula, Tetter and Pimples ou the
Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin.

SOLD BY

Ala Druggists Everywhere.

Ask for Helmtold's.

TclllS HO OtllGIs

Price $1 per Bottle.

or Six for $5.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from
observation.

Describe your symptoms in all commuulca'.ions

Cures guaranteed.
Advlco prat is

Medical depot. 101 South Tenth Street, below
Chestnut, Philadelphia.

ISewaie of counterfeits and unprincipled deal
ers, who endeavor to dispose of their own i?d
"o'her" articles on the reputation attained by

Itelmbohl a Genuine Extract Bucbu, Extract
Sarssparllla, and Improved Kose Wash.

The chinch bugs are making havoc
the wheat crop in Winnebago county. Bill

Keator & Co., having received a log thestarted up again this Friday) morn--

all
The heart of Young America is glad

the fireworks for the Fourth have ar the

Men who have the most power show it
last: there is not a more terrible eneine

the law than a fresh-electe- d constable.
J. J. Vogel, of Hampton, is putting

a neat two story frame building, 22x32
in size, which he will open in a couple

weeks as a saloon and restaurant.
Mrs. Alice Carr and Tim Riley want

plead guilty before our county court
former to obtaining goods under false

pretenses, and the latter for malicious
mischief.

The M. E. church spire at Lyndon
strnck by lightning and considerably

damaged on Wednesday, lhere were
several minor accidents to cattle, horses

haystacks.
Only one marriage license was issued

the county clerk last week the happy
couple being James Gardener and Lizzie

Crooks. The young folks are probably
"holding off" till the Fourth.

Andy McMeeken, the bulldozing

ago, plead guilty to the charge Deiore
Justice Dickson, in Milan, on Thursday,
and was fined $10 and costs, which he paid.

Mrs. Jacob Derr. of Dixon, committed
suicide Sunday morning, by taking about a
dozen grains of morphene. Her husband
can not account for the deed only she was
out of health, and the cattle had destroyed
tne garden; for which he had Bcolded her,

This is the way it was written: "Mar
ried, at the residence of H, C. Quick,
Canoe Creek, Mr. Levi A. Hamilton, ot
vaw vcnuu, ucui v auu i'lia. xium
BryantRcy- - j. q Adams performing
the ceremony." May peace and prosperity
attend tbeui.

tramp went through L'.ick Depuy s
house, about five miles east nf Dixor.. last
Monday afternoon in the absence of the
family, taking about $3,50 in money and
nearly $40 worth of clothing. The tramp
was caught the next day near the Kingdom
ann lrwippil in thfi TjPP frtiintv iail

. j t :.-- .: from Kankakee
county 18 months ago for the murder of her
husband, gave birth to a child last week,
As her sole companions in the prison are
said to have been women, the case present
..,orn ,npfh nf

.,1 rtft.i Tf"l,looks u&u ior me prison oinciais. v in iney
rise and explain I

And now there is trouble about two
coats:

That fell In Katie Weller'g way,
Aud soon ou the pecoud hand counter lay.

Where Johnny and Banty had 50 cents to pay,
For the eo-t- that fell in Katie's way.

Saw you the smile of Dixon grim.
As Webb all coatlosg appear to him,

Saying, "to get onr coats will take the tin."
hhe's a worue coat thief tUan Republican Tim.

And now she looks as cross as thun
der, fairly scowles every time she looks
at those two book-keeper- s and thinks
how annoyine to her little white darling.
She is a hummer you can depend on it,
and here's the hum:

"No, no, yon shall not know
Tie color of my gaiters ;

No, no, yon sha!l not know
Who Mtole my pinfc Ftockiiisj'' '
Knnf you wire to know
The color of my gaiters.
You would be able to puess
Who stole mv pink stockings."

Johnson,
Helena rvuehl was on lhursday. ad- -

iudned insane on the hearing before the
Commissioners of Insanity, in Dayenoort
on testimony of some of her relatives, and
has been taken to Mt. Pleasant under the
escort of Deputy Sheriff Abel. After her
lover married she would not wash, al
though previously a model of cleaoliness;
refused to eat and manifested very mark
ed insomnia. Her case is quite interesting
in a medical point of view, and the result
of her treatment at the Asylum will be
awaited with interest.

China tea sets a priees 40 per cent.
lower than usual retail rates at May
Broo J5dlt

The McGhee Murder Trial.
The Dixon Telegraph, of the 14th

in speaking of the McGhee murder trial,
which ended in that city on Wednesday
last says:

"The court gave the instruction to the
jury on Tuesday evening at five o'clock,
and the tats of Llder Mcbrhee,charged with
the murdering ot his wire was left in the
hands of twelve men. Iha jury retired to
deiibcvate.and same to a decision on Wed
nesday morning at about five o'clock.
Court opened at 8 o'clock on yesterday
morning and tbe jury came m, when the
clerl "ad that the jury found the defen
dant guilty, and fixed ins punishment at
imprisonment in the penitentiary for
term of 14 years, the prisoner, S. II,
McGhee did not exhibit one particle of
concern excepting to cha!;e hands with
nest of jurymen and thank them for their

care in deliberating on his case, lie even
appeared thankful that they were not more
harsh. McGhee a'l during the trial has
shown far less interest than others, seemed
less concerned, at times smiling at things
apparently ridiculous, whue,at times, when
his wife was spoken of, he seemed deeply
affected and moved to tears. After th3
yerdict was read, Judge Eustace arose
and entered a motion tor a pew trial which
will be argued this morning at 9 o clock,

Disease is an Antagonist
That should be attacked the instant he
showB himself. Don't wait. At him be
fore his pails are grown, and wipe him
out. The great alterative and Inyigorant
of the age, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters--will

speedily infuse such healthful tone
into your organism that it will be enabled
to successfully resist future attacks. The
Bitters prevent and remedy chills and
fever and bilious remittents, and eradicate
dyspepsia, constipation, liver complaint,
rheumatic ailments, urinary and uterine
difficulties. It is particularly beneficial
when the system has been drained of
its vitality or is inherently deficient in
strength. The nerves gather from it both
vigor and tranquility. But while it im-

parts strength aud gives a wholesome stim-
ulus to tbe soiuiil eaonomy, it does not
unduly excite it like the cheap exhilaiants
sometimes resorted to under the erroneous
ujpression that thev can invigorate.

,

A Sure Thing Dr. Hunter's Specific
and Injection No. 1 are warranted to cure
the Gonnorhoea, Gleet,Chordee,Strictures,
disease ot the kidneys, bladder and
urinary organs ot males and females.
Dr. Huuter's Specific No. 3 is a sure
remedy for the Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
weakness, nizhtly emissions, the loss of
power, caused by self-abus- e or excessive
indulgence. Price of Dr. Hunter's Specific,
$2 per bottle; Injection, $1 per bottle.
Sent everywhere by express. Dr. J.
Dinsbeer, sole proprietor, JJb. 505. North
Seventh street, St. Louis, Mo. Send two
stamps for treatise. Cure guaranteed or
money refunded. Dr. Dinsbeer will treat
all chromic diseases, and furnish medicines
for less money than any other physician in
St. Louis. Write or call for sale by all
druggists, tt

Printing, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work
specialities at The Argus Office. No

will be spared to please customers,
atiafactioa gm&atee ti

The Weatfcer--To-Da- y.

The following chows the temperature gus
at Tire Akgtjs Omci to-da- y as in
dicated bv thermometer:
7. 75 s aboTo acrot 13 .t3' above terc br
9a. , 80s " "I Im. 90 " "

It will pay to keep your Harness in good
condition. Use Frank Miller's Prepared
Harness Oil.

Tablo cutlery, spoons, castors, etc.,
lower than elsewhere in the three cities
at May Bros. 14dlt

No Child sleep soundly while suffering
with Colic or from Teething. Remove the
cause by using Dr, Bull's Babp Syrup.
Unly 25 cents per bottle.

The Gates of Pearl, through which
the human voice issues, Bhould never be
come rusty. To keep the teeth torever
free from blemish, to render their decay
impossible, it i9 only necessary to use
Fraerant cozodont. it is antiseptic ana
surremelv wholesome.

It is ' never too late to mend with
Spalding's Glue.

Ton Need Not.
Go out of town to buy anything in dry
coods at "special sales" or any other way
unless you wish to. We will duplicate any
Dnce in anything in our line tor cash,
whether it is "cost" or not. You can but
try it.

1 5d6t. Mitchell & Parsons.

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Hock Island Arsenal III. a
Week ending Juno 14, 3 p. m.

June Barometer. Thermometer,
1877. 7a.m. p.m. 9 p.m 7a m.S.p.m. 9p.m.

Thursday, 7 S!.20
r'rlilav, 89'. 20 S.10 811.10 67 7 58
Saturday 9. 89.10 89.15 89.20 47 M 47
Sunday, 10. 59.80 89.20 89.10 52 68 57
Monday, 11. 89.15 89.15 29.10 54 65 51 T

Tuesday, 1 9.15 99.80 99.05 56 74 64
Wednesday 13.89 .80 89.25 W.10 60 68 59
Thursday. 14. 29.30 29 85 62 85

kixkks.-o- d the ms, lutti. inn. 12m, win ana
14th insts.. rain : total for wee 11-- 5 inches.

During the Dassaire of a cvclone. the baromete
oscllates in a remarkable maimer; its rise and fall
sometimes exceeds 2 inches. toomts s Meteor-
oloijy.

J. MCILVAIN, 11. . U. . A.

Denison & Stewart have just received a
full line of "Lace Taints which they wn
offer at importers prices. 15d2t

Frond of the Title.
There is no sure thing that all men like

to have their official title given to them
at all times, especially those who have
just acquired a handle to their name
Those wicked boys in the Peoria office are.

at thi3 season of the year, worrying Homer
Iowrey about being coroner for the road
The duties ot his office pertain particularly
to the stock killod on the road. "Cow
Coroner"jdon't sound well, Joe you must
stop, or it will become necessary to tel

Gibson's" story.

Dry Goods cheap at Wivill's. 13J3t

Tbe Judgeship.
The Rock Island Union wants the Re

publican Judicial Convention to be held
not later than July li, and preiers Kock
Island as the place. What do the Demo-
crats of the district say about a conven
tion? Shall we fight, or in the hopelessly
unequal contest, shall we be contented to
leg for the under dog? Aledo Banner.

The best thing for the Democrats and
Independents to do is to agree upon some
good man, without regard to his politics,

and if they do this he can be elected.
Keep politics out of the courts as much
as possible.

The Tax Sale.
Although the amount of taxes adver

tised for sale this year was much larger
than any previous year, the amount which
actually went to sale was much smaller
than last year' lint the owners of most
of the valuable property coming in and
paying the taxes a few days before tbe sale
commenced.

County Treasurer Porter commenced
the sa'e on Monday, the 14th, and will

continue it until next Tuesday. The sales
were not as brisk this year as last, and the
total will not, as yet, foot up more than
$4,000. There.will no doubt be consider- -

ftb! e property sold to the state.

Breakfast and dinner sets, vases, chan
deliers, lamps, chimneys, etc., at net
wholesale prices, at retail. May Bros.,
cor. 19th street and 2d avenue. 5dlt

Personal.
Charlie Cox, of Quincy, one of the man

ufacturers of the Vandivier corn planter,
is in the city looking around for the places
and faces he knew io his school days here
years ago. He labors under tbe delusion
that Quincy is the best town in the state
outside pf Chicago.

Richard Mansill returned home last
night after a two weeks' absence. He
says he has not been to California aud is
not the one referred to in Dr. Plummer's
story, but that he has been to New I ork.
He says the object of his trip U a secret
that nothing may come of it, but if there
docs, it will be in about a year. Dick is
getting along in years and the sooner be
fkes the day the better.

Dsatb of Sirs. Mary Smedley.
The many friends of Mrs. Mary Smed-

ley, wife ofE. G. Smedley, formerly of
avenPrt Wl11 03 pained to learn that

sue aieu at tne residence ol J, Xj. Smedley,
iu that city, this (Friday) morning at 7:30
o'clock, of consumption, aged 24 years
and y months. She was well known in
this city and Moline and may also be
remembered by others as the.step-daug- h --

ter of the late Wm. Iutki, formerly con-

nected with the Marseillss quilt factory, in
Moline.

The funeral will take place from the
residence of J. L, Smedley. 214 E. Sixth
street, over the river, at 10 o'clock

(Saturday) forenoon. Friends
invited.

How About the Bridges;.
It seems to be the intention of the coun

cil to delay action on the building of the
bridges over llock river until too late to
do it this year. The bridge committee
have worked and figured over the matter
for aQ finaHy a reiK)rt
-- hiMi MA nnt m.Uo unit hU Lnnnnh.
mayor. So over all their work again they
went and made a report fixing the cost at

much less sum. Tho mayor was then
to the committee for the purpose

of conferring with the board of supervisors,
and herb the matter rests. The board
meets on the first Monday in July, when it
ia expected they will assist in rebuilding
the bridge. It can be shown that the city
has lost money in purchasing the bridges,
rebuildincreDairinc and tendine-.am- l henna

liSrSSS1 ttiDkthe C0UQty ehoulibeIp
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and C Piper, Moline.

MEDICAL.

THE J'liLD JOTES !M
SSk H H i'ue rasa

fJJ1
iir.nrnnETs

noiiEorATiiiv srF.ciFiv.1
Havh rnovED, tp.om the most

esperienet1. an entire Bueees. Riuiple,
Prompt, Efficient and Peiinhle. They are the only
medieiuea perfectly adapt. si to ipular use o
pimpie that mistako3 cuiiuot be made in usinf
them ; so harmless aa to be f from datieer ; and
bo effieient aa to be always reliable. Ihvf have
the highest commendation iui all, and Will
always render satisfaction ,

Sia Cures.: OentL
1. Fever. Coneestinn. Infiiimmnf 2i
2. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic, . 25
o. ,Tj ,or aeeuungor lntuntu, . 2S
4. Ilrrhcea. of Children or Adult, . . 25
D. lj-neiter- Griping, Bilious Colic, . . U
6. t liolera-Horbu- s, Vomiting, ... 55
J. omths. Colds, Bronoliitis, . . . . 25
P. IVeuralirla, Toothnchc. r'acenchv, . . i
5. llcadat lies, Sick Ileadbche, Veru'se, .

10. iysprj)!ii, uiuons rromaeh, . . . . Sa
11. Suppressed, or Painful Puriods, . . 25
12. Whites, too Profuse Periods, .... 25
IS. roup, touch, J'llhcult Breathing, . .
14. fialt Khemn, Drysipelns, Eruptions, .
15. llltenmatisin, lLhcuinntie l'ums, . .
16. Vrver ad Ague, cliiU Fever, Agues,
17. Piles, blind or bleeding, ......
13. Ophthalmy. find Bore or Weak Eyes. .
19. oarrli, ncule or chronic. Influenza, .
it). WhooiiLus-Coup- H, violent coughs ,
$1. Asthma, oppressed Breuthinir, , , .
22. ICar JUKelmrpr, Impaired hearlnir, .
23. ierofula, er.'.ai-,re- i F'.aml.-i- , Hwellings, .
"4. iieneral iebuity, Piiysiojil Weiikness, .
20. Iropy and scanty . . . .
26. slckiiOs from riding, .
27. Ji itlu-J--Itra- ', Ursvil
S3. Aervous Meulllty, tem;mu v oaKness

or involuntary discharges, . , . . , I Oil

29. S,,r Slouth, Cunkei, ... ' . ' iQ
SO. I'rinary Wea1tiess,wettingthcbed, ; K
31. I'alnful Veriorts, with p:isris, , , ii
J2. Disease of Heart, pa!p:tiition ete. 1 ()
53, lipilepsey, fp:iMnis, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00
54. Diphtheria, ulcernteil ei.)re tliroat, . . 60
Jj. Chronic Cougctloiii aud Kruptions, 50

VmUb,oU cents, exiVi:U,S2 and 33j, . 1 CO

FAK1LI CJVSUS.

Case (Morocco) with abovo G. larpe vil rtA
ilauiittl oi direotions, . . . JiOc;

Case (5Ioroce6) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 uu

Kiiielo Boxes and Vials iw atiove.
These remedies are sent by the

case or single box to any part or the
country, free pf charge, on receipt of
price, .id ares
Humphreys'Homeopathic Medicine Co.w

Office and Depot, 10t Fulton etrect, New York.
Sold in Rock Island bv Benser & Thomas. Otto

Grojan, C. Speidel, and K. Breunert tawf

Seal itetate,

L. CHBISHAH'S

REAL ESTATE
- Atii -

Loan 2;eiicv,
IIILLIER BLOCK, KOCK ISLAND. ILL.

FOR SALE.
f 9 Ac;-- Farm in yclltnry Co. Ills. Good Jit-- I

L U provementg. Price 54,700
1 O Q 1 Q Acre Farm In McIIenry Co., Ills., 8Ji
Iww I "0 miles from Woodetock.

Price $4,000
Q ft Acre Farm in Story Co., Iowa.
OU Prlca $2,500
1 C fl Farm, Franklin Co., Kansas.
lOU Price $4,000
ICfi Acre Farm, Dougiaj Co., Ei,isa-- .
lOU ' ' friC6 $3,EOM

i 7 R Acre Farm, Sumner Co., Kansas.

Pf Acre Farm, Lyon Co., Ksnxan.
OU Price $1,300
A t Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.
4-- Price $1,000
Aflft Acre Farm, WLiteeide Co., Illinois, near
tUU Sterling. Price $14,000
107 1 O Acre Farm, Kock Island Co., Ilia.
I U "t Price $4,800
OIK Acre Farm, Callajvay Cq.. llo. Sock Farp
419 I'rice $15,000

360 Acre Farm, Atchiuson Co., Mo. Splendid
JPrice fio.suu

Acre Farm, Kent Co., Michigan, adjoining80 Berlin. Price 5,000
LANDS in all the Western States will sell lor

Cash or part Cash, and time on the balmce.
Houses and Lots in Rock Island and a numbu

of other places for sale or exchange for lands.
XTCall and get prices and location of lauds.

Kock Inland, lil., Aug. Ss, 187.

OOR $1. AND $5 00 OUTFIT
00K FKKEl Somethiue New! OnlyL one Agent in a town.
Illustrated Catalogues. Address

129 Weet Madison street, CHICAGO.

&r to tlio diti)J 9t Aaevs.

lice Baker.
Then came the suit against Laughery

for race. The case promised to be an
interesting one, especially as Laughery wa

recent convert to one of the churches in
Hampton, and it was thought that when
he joined the church he had left behind
him all his worldly wickedneess. But be- -

fore the case came up for examination
settled the matter with Mc- -

ti i r i -

uermoit, me gins muter, vy pa.uS mm
$10 and "settin' up" a keg of beer which
was indulged in by "'all bands 'round."

Whatever tends to keep the blood pure
surely tends to prolong life. Dr. Bull's
Blood Mixture by its specific action upon
the, blood keeps it always in a conui- -

don of purity.

aew cnooinouse.
In accord ancelwith theTnotice, published

in The Argus, bids were received up to
nnnn --n Tia,. vr v,n KnH.lmcr t.f the' ..Icontemplated new school house, on the
1(. .. ..t .1 ft ftf 1... (.I.-..- . yf lT,ft.l.t V.f.lft tlsuuuj biuc ui mc nuuku, iiuo
were received, Tand in the evening tb
board of education held a meeting and
opened them, and the result was s fol

lows: J. G. Kennedy. $11,350; J. G
Saulsbury, $11,300; Henry Brock man,
$11,142; John Volk & Co., $10,910;
August Schmid, 10,S90; Mathias Schnell,
S10.S50; Hugh Ralston, $10,250; J. D,

Taylor, $9,991. The bid of Mr. Taylor
being the lowest, it wa3 accepted, and he
will commence work on the building at

a 1
once. ! order to nave it reauy ior occu
pancy by Oct. 1st. As already stated, tbe
plans and specificatious are the same as
those used in the construction of the

training school building," in Davenport,
with some slight changes by I. N. Holmes,
the architect, who will superintend the
it r v -

Odd dishes of all kinds at a sacrifice an
May tfros. Everything msrkcd in plais
figures and, now selling at wholesale pric e
at retail. 15dlt.

The Ludolnh Nuisance Matter---Cavd- a

from John Volk and Marshal
Eawes.
ItocK Islavd, Junu 14, IS'

To the Editors of the Artrus.
The following card was found in The

Augus box this morning;
I noticed in your paper, the other day,

that F. Ludolph had been arrested and
brought before 'Squire Ilayden,on account
of a rubbish nuisance in tront or his store,
I wiab to say tor his benefit that it was
I who placed the rubbish there, and I
claim that I, as u builder, had aright to
do so,uotil 1 had tbe Uaylord andLudolph
block completed in all its part, and the
facts were well know to the Marshal at
the time. Please insert this.

John Volk,

Marsha! Ilawcs was allowed to read the
abovo, and be replies as follows

I wish to say in reply to Mr. John Volk,
that l personally notiucd him to remove
the rubbish in question, when he distinctly
informed mc that he was not responsible
for the matter, excepting a quantity of
plastering that he at the time of notice was
removing irom one oi tne nuiiaings, wnicit
he said he would remove, and afterward
did C- - W. IIawes, City Marshal.

Something new in Health Corsets at
Wivi.l's. Call and see them. 13d3t

Ileal Estate Sales.
John M. Day to Jacob Freyermuth,

part of sec. 15, township C,, range 5 w
Drury dated May 25, 1877. for $350,

Michael McMahon to Charles Beche,
lot 5, block 32, in Lower add to Rock
Island, dated Feb. 24, 1877, for $950.

Fi. Okerberg to C. M. Lindwall. lot 5,
in Okerberg's add to Moline dated June
2, 1S77, for $500.

Aug, Eeckstrom to Metzgar & Wents,
of iart of lot , LeClaire's Reserve

Moline dated Juno 13. IE"?, for $300.
Willis M. Hitt to J. R Hitt, part of

sections 3, 9, 10, 17 and V-i-, in Moline
township, and part of sections 27, 31 and
34, in Andalusia townf hip dated Sept.
1, J876, for $!.

Mrs. J$. B. .Weir to Mary B. Weaver,
the n. h of lot , block 23. old town ot
Moline, dated June 6, 1877, for $700.

M. F. and Daniel McNeal to John Nel-
son, part of 6eo 10, township 18, range 1
E Hampton dated April 25, 1877, for
$150.

WiviU & Co. sell Dry Goods at bottom
prices. 13d3t

Religious Noticos.
Rev. Tl, M- - Laney left this morning for

Abinttdon to preach the annual sermon
before the 8tudeut of Madding College.
Rev. A, C. Manwell, of Davenport, will
supply the pulpit of the 5tb Ave. M, E.
church in Dr. Laney's absenco on Sunday
morning and iu the evening there will be
a mass-meetin- of the Sunday school
workers addressed by Wm. Jleynolds, of
Peoria.

Hayes' Prayer.
Of course our acting president is a very

good man and given to prayer the repub.
lican orafors all told us so last fall; here-
with we copy froiy that very wicked paper,
the N. Y. bun, the following; said to be
Hayes' evening prayer.

Now 1 lay me
Down to sleep,

I have no wish
Awake to keep;

iy Eny'r is, while
I close wy eyes.

Don't wake me tip
Till Butler dies.

"Stand not npon the order of yonr going."
15ui, when you reach Chicago go at

once" to the Sherman House, whose
palatial appointments are unexcelled in
America, The new Sherman every way

PITTSBURGH
For Sale by T. H. Thomas. Rock Island;

INSUBAKCB i

"The Best is the Cheapest.'

J S I BUFOBD.
Represents the following Old and Reliable

FIRE & LIFE
Insurance Co.s.

And will issue Policies in any of them at
as LOW A RATE as the risk

rill justify.

.Etna, Hartford $ 7,200,000
Hartford, ' 3,300,090
Pho-ni- s " 2,450,0CO

National, 1,050,000
Orient, " SOO.COO

Atlar, " 450,000
iris. Co. N. Arcerica, Philadelphia 6,700.000

'

Franklin, " S,iu),000
Fire Association, S.S0O.OC0

American. " 1.400.000
Home, New York G,200,000
Niagara, " 1,500,000
Manhatk-n- , " S50.C00

Westchester, " 800.000
North Western Nat. Milwaukee, Vi.,.. 8TS.OO0

American Cent, St. Lotus, io.,. ....... 750,000
St. Louis, " 350,000
St. Joseph, St. Joeph, Mo 425,000
Firemen's Fund, San Francjsco, (Gold) 725,000
Queen, England, (Gold) 12,ooo,uCi
ScottUh Com'l, Glasgow 11,000,000
British America, Toronto 1.200.000
Roval Cauadian. Montreal 850,000
A llemannia, Pittsburgh. Pa 350,000
Millyillc Mutual, Millvillc, N. J . . 1,500,000
Lycoming, Muncy, fa 5.150,000
H. W. Patsenffer, Hartford 600,00Q

Conn. Mutual Life, Hartford . . . . 50,000.000

Total Aeseta Represented 125.640,000

OLD AND TRIED.

' The Best is the Cheapest."

HAYES & WO,
Fir8, Life Elld Accident.
THE ONLY AGENCY DOING EXCLUSIVELY rN'SfRAKCE.

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. POLI-

CIES ISSUBD IN TH FOLLOWING OLD

AK TRIED COMPANIES.

FIBE.
Old New YorkiUuderwritera Ageucy... f 3,500,000
Old Continental...'.... 8,010,000
OldPhtenix '. '. 2,792,000
Old Howard, organized 1S25 SOO.000
German-America- .250,000
Liverpool & London & Globe 30,000,000
Royal, of London... 20,000,000
linuerial, of London 13,000,000
Northern, of London. 27,000,000
Girard, of Philadelujiia 1,000,000
St. Paul Fire aud Marine. l.VXUMO
Traders of Chicago , ;i50,000
Atlantic, of Bi ooklyn . . 457,000
Amazon, of Cincinnati, Ohio 95,000
Khodo Ikland Association 1,500.000
Weatern, of Toronto 1.500,000
Fairfield, of Connecticut 805,315
Commonwealth, of Boston 435,834
Ee ve re , of Boston S88 375

ACCIDENT.
Travelers' Accident, of Hartford 8 700 000

LIFE.
Washington Life 5,500,000

Total Aaseta $119,933,524

OFFICE, BENGSTON'S BLOCK,
ROCK ISLAKD, ILL.

A.L.HELMBOLD:
Successor to and Manufacturer of

H. T. EELHBOID'6

6cQni&c Preparations I


